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THE ADVEKEISER.

OScial Paper of Cfty and Comity.

THUItSDAY MORNING, JULY 23,.xS74.

REPUBLICANS, ATTENTION.
Tliere will be a meeting of the

County Bepublican Central Caminit-te- e

on Saturday the 25th day of July.
All Republicans are earnestly reques-
ted to In; present.

J-- STEVENSON,
Member, of Committee.

Connty AKsoolntSmn Patrons of Hus-
band rj--.

There will be a meeting at Grand
Prairie on Saturday, AuguBt loth at 10

o'clock A. Mv

The harvest season being over all
Patrons of the county are earnestly
invited to meet with us on that day,
for a general good time and basket
pio nic. Business meeting at the
school house. Dinner at Orrd's grove
near by. CHURCH HOWE,
T. J. Majors, Sec'y. Pres't.

m

Seven persons lost their lives by the
recent Chicago fire.

m m

Prince Leopold, of England, at-

tained his majority'on the 7th of April
last.

Judge E. Sampson, of Keokuk,
Iowa, has been' nominated for Con-

gress by the Republicans.

Gerritt Smith recently sent a draft
for $1,000 to Gov. Davis, of Minneso-
ta, to assist in the relief of the grass
hopper sufferers of that State.

i

Daniel Matbeny was recently shot
in his own store atHarrodsburg, Ivy.,
by James Slaughter. Cause, alleged
criminal intimacy between Matbeny
and Slaughter's wife.

-
Ex-Senat- or R. M. T. Hunter and

General Fitz Hugh Lee are the most
prominent candidates for the dem-

ocratic nomination for congress in
the First Virginia district.

Six hundred Mennonites lauded in
New York last Friday and Immedi
ately started west. Their points of
destination are Atchison, Kansas:
Elkharl, Ind., and Yaukton, Dakota

Goldsmith Maid, at East Saginaw,
Michigan, on the 16th inst., made the
best time on record, and the three

-- heats together were made in quicker
time than was ever seen before. First
heat, 2:19 ; second heat, 2:i6J ; third
heat, 2:16. The Maid's only compet-
itor for the first purse of $2,500 was
the fine trotting horse Judge Fuller-to- n.

One day last week a son of A. Mc-Gcanah-

living a few miles from
.Lancaster, Wisconsin, while building
a fence, was bitten through the index
finger of his left hand by a rattle-
snake. He picked up a dull ax. and
laying the fingerou a post, chopped
It off. thereby effectually ridding him-

self of the virus. The, boy is about
fourteen years of age.

A banquet was given in the City of
Mexico on the 4th in honor of Amer-
ican independence. All Americans
were present, and the dinner was also
attended by President Leordo, the
members of the Cabinet, the diplo-

matic corps, and leading men of the
country and press. Minister Foster
presided. 1 he Declaration of Inde-
pendence was read, poems recited,
and cordial toasts exchanged.

Protestantism is gaining ground in
Mexico. It is said that now, within
her borders, there are nearly one hun-
dred protestant churches of different
denominations, while five years ago
there were less than a half dozen.
When Mexico advances'so far aa to
tolerate and protect religious freedom,
aud separate religious from State mat-tor- s,

sho will see bucIi days of pros-
perity and happiness as she never
saw before. Any nation that sup-
presses free religious thought and ac-

tion, or interferes to direct by laws
the consciences of her people in re-

ligious tenets, is, and ought to bo.
cursed with instability, turmoils, and
insurrections.

After the serious war demonstra-
tions of the Indiaus in the Indian
Territory, John D. Miles, an Agent,
and a Quaker, by the way, recom-
mended in pretty strong terms that
the Indiaus be.whipped into submis-
sion and decent behavior by the sol-

diery. In making so sensible a rec-

ommendation he put his official head
in jeopardy, for immediately thereaf-
ter a meeting of the "Associated Ex-
ecutive Committee of FriendB on In-

dian Affairs," condemned the action
of aggent Miles and asked him to re-

sign. These Quaker Indian manag-
ers reason after this style :

In the three Southwestern agencies,
chiefly owing to the intrusion of white
men, who kill buffalo, trade in whis-
ky, aud steal horses, some of the
chiefs aud young men of a few of the
tribes have resolved lipon retaliation.
Small war partieB have attacked one
train, a few ranches, and the buffalo
hunters in the Pan Handle of Texas.
Wo are hopeful that order and quiet
may soon be restored.

And they should have added they
also murdered Inoffensive women and
children, and settlers, and put the
whole country on a etapede for The
eastern settlements for protection.
Because some white men hare intrud-
ed, killed buffalo, traded in whisky
and stolen some horseB, the Indians
are to be excused and petted for tak-
ing reveuge, not only on those who
have given offense, but for attacking
government trains; and murdering,
scalping and burning those in charge
of such trains; and for burning the
ranches of the white man and killing
the ranchmen, and murdering &U the
inhabitants, women, children, the in-

nocent as well as the guilty. This is
Quaker policy, and a damnable poli-

cy it is. Gen. Sheridan's kind of poi-io- y

indicated by the following dis-

patch suits us better:
Gen. Sheridan forwarded, through

Gen. Sherman, a request to be allow-
ed to use the Sixth Cavalry for offens-
ive operations against the Indians,
and advocating generally an offensive
policy, aa more effective and more
economical then a defeneive one.

s

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY.
Every, genuine Republican will

heartily endorse the Toledo Blade's
defense of the Republican party. It
is well, says the Blade, for those who
may feel disposed tocenBuretheRepub
lican party on account of the corrup-
tion of 6ome of its members, to stop
and consider before going too far.
All, or nearly all, of the corruption
on the part of Republican officials
which has been brought to light, wa3
exposed by Republicans. The party,
as a party, has steadily, persistently,
and quite efficiently exposed every
species of unfaithfulness, and de-

serves great credit at the hands of the
people for its zeal in discovering and
honesty in exposing official delin-

quencies. Such efforts to protect the
people, even at the expense of party
leaders, was never before known.
During the long years of Democratic
rule, which culminated in the rebel
lion and oivil war, no such record of
honest devotion to the Interests of the
people can be found as that which
has characterized the Republican par-
ty. The Indiana State Convention,
in their platform, very clearly and
concisely state some of the commend-
able qualities of the Republican par-
ty, as follows :

"Unlike the Democratic party, It
" lays no claim to political infallibi-
lity. But it does claim that it has
"shown itself both ready andcompe-- "

tent to resist every form of wrong
"and oppression to restrain Injus-- "

tice, to remove the publio ills when
" they are known to exist, to condemn
" the conduot of faithlesB and dishon-- "

est publio agents, and to detect and
" expose abuses in the administration
" of the Government, even when
"practiced by Its professed support-- "

ers. It has never failed in the work
"of reform when shown to be neces-- "

sary. No offender, detected in cor-- "

ruption, has escaped its condemna- -

" tion, no matter what party service
" he may have rendered. It has nev-'e- r

endeavored to defeat the publio
" will, but regards the people and not
" mere party organizations as the pri-"ma- ry

source of all political power.
"By Credit Mobillier investigation,
" its repeal of the 'salary grab' law,
" the abolition of the corrupting rao- -

"iety system,, and of the Sanborn
" contract, it has shown how readily
" it pays obedience to the public judg- -

"ment. By its searching investiga--
" tion Into abuses in the District of
" Columbia, and its prompt condem-- "

nation of administrative officers, it
" has demonstrated its unabated hoe
" tility to the demoralizing doctrine
" that 'to the victors belong the spoils
" of office.' "

But the Republican parly is not
solely entitled to confidence and sup-
port because it is opposed to corrup
tion. It goes farther than this, and
is tho friend of every measure de-

signed to benefit the people. Itssym- -

pathies are heartily in accordance
with the spirit of our Government,
aud it has done more to elevate the
oppressed, and for human progress,
than any other party iu this or any
other country. It is the party of the
people, and In all measures advocated
or adopted by it, the object has been
to extend liberty, insure equal rights,
and promote general prosperity. The
people cannot afford to abandon 6iich
a part' to run after the skeleton of
Democracy or the funaticism of weak-mind- ed

ambition as exhibited in ef-

forts to organize new parties upon
narrow and inadequate platforms. If
there are wrongs to correct, correct
them inside the party. If there are
new issues deserving of endorsement,
have them endorsed and carried into
effect by the Republican party. Ite
defeat can only be the success of De-

mocracy ; and Democracy giveB no
promise of good, but every assurance
of evil legislation and government.
Stand by the party of the people the
party which 'has given such vitality
to the principles of our Government
and the energies of the people.

THE NEWSPAPERS.
The Omaha Bee, in giving the com-

plexion of the State press, says:
"There are eleven daily papers pub-
lished in Nebraska, and only two of
them the Omaha Herald and Fre-
mont Herald are out-spok- en advo-
cates for the Democratic creed. Out
of the eighty-eig- ht Nebraska week-
lies phblished in the English lan-
guage, only two support the Democ-
racy, namely: the Columbus Era and
Plattamouth Watchman. Three or
four others, formerly Democratic, now
profess to be independent of ail polit-
ical parties."

The old Democratic papers that
now stand Independent are more
numerous that the Bee supposes. We
may nome the Brownville Democrat,
(now called Granger,) Falls City
Time3, Salem Rcvieiu, Tecumseh Her-
ald, Grand Island Times, Seward At-

las, Ashland Times, Nebraska City
News, Plattsmouth Watchman, and
several others, the names and location
of which we are not certain about.
They are quite a respectable company,
however, and most of them are in
quite different hands than controlled
them in the day3 when there tens a
Democratic party. We believe every
one we have named, and as many
more besides, will support the farm-
ers' movement this fall in opposition
to the "ring" politician system of the
old parties. Nebraska City JSews.

There is not the least doubt that
every one of the papers named in the
Neivs's list will favor, or pretend to
favor, the farmers' movement, but it
will be upon the conditions suggested
by the Omaha Herald and Nemaha
Granger, viz : the adoption of a plat-
form that the Democracy can approve
by reason of its antagonism to Repub-
lican doctrines. Of course none but
Democrats would coneent.to stand on
such a platform as a candidate, hence
the whole machine must be worked
in the interest of the Democratic par-
ty. But the Democracy need not flat-

ter themselves that they are going to
walk into power easily through the
agency .of the farmers' movement, iu
this State; beeause any declaration
of principles which is in opposition
to Republicanism and in unison with
the teachings of Democracy, will have
a tendency to drive every intelligent
Republican farmer away from the
new party. When it comes to ques-

tions of National or State interests,
then Democrats are Democrats and
Republicans are Republicans; and
whatever names may be assumed, it

.. ,'.. s55j
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does not? alter the matter a particle.
Grangers will, ere a great while, have
it demonstrated to them that the
Rranpfl order has been transformed.
from what it was originally intended ,

to be, into a scheming political party,
by scheming politicians, who bad
"played out" in the old party to which
they originally belonged, and that by
such transformation the the order has
been cursed and the good it might have
done neutralized to a great extent.
Then salutary remedies will be ap-

plied, and wiser counsels will prevail.

Judging from the tone of the arti-
cles in the western papers on thesub-jec- t,

aud from what we hear person-
ally, the Brownville Advertiser aud
the Beatrice Express are not making
much progress towards discrediting
us with the people of this part of the
State. There is such a thing as over-
shooting the mark especially when
laboring under a 'wild misapprehen-
sion os to where and what the mark
is. Lowell Register.

Prof. Williams' supreme egotfsm
leads him to misconstrue and misrep-
resent his cotemporaries. So far as
we are concerned we have not at any
time endeavored to "make much pro-

gress towards discrediting him with
the people of the western part of the
State." "We charged the Register,
once, some weeks ago, and charge it
again now, with publishing articles
and making utterances calculated to
create a spirit of sectionalism, aud
consequently antagonism, between
the Eastern and Western portions of
the State. The general tone of the
Register from week to week is calcu-
lated to educate the people of his part
of the Slate to believe that the East-
ern part of the State is scheming to
deprive the West of cherished rights.
We insist that we make no mistake
about this.

Why should we attempt to "discred
it" Mr. Williams with anybody ? If
we estimated him, or thought he wbb
estimated by the people general!, at
one-quart- er of what he estimates
himself, we might care to undertake
to counteract his baneful influences,
but we do no such a thing; and are
the last one that would injure, in the
least, a one-hors- e editor of a country
poper. God knows they have a hard
enough time to get along. We know
how it is ourself we have beon there.

Mr. Williams talks about shooting
at a mark, and thinks we are shoot-
ing at him. when we only rebuked
him for trying to create enmity be-

tween people who ought to be friends;
and he being a candidate for State Su-

perintendent of Publio Instruction,
should be warned not to insult the
East if he cares about its friendship
in securing the election. Instead of
apologizing for his indiscriminate
charge on the river counties, hesimp-ly- ,

but very cooly, denies the truth,
and indicates a great deal of egotisti-
cal cy by asserting that
he is all right "with the people of
this (the west) part of the State."
Williams will find that it will take
more friends than he can muster from
both sides of the State, and both ends,
for that matter, to defeat his compet-
itor, the present incumbent, Professor
McKenzie.

It will be difficult to tell how the
Democrats of Nemaha will vote this
fall. Should the Independents put
forth a conservative platform, and
nominate the right kind of men, we
believe tho majority will vote that
way. Their inclinations are to beat
their old enemies, the Republicans.
Nemaha Granger.

Well, Dr., this is rather plain sail-
ing, and if the Republicans among
our farmeis are going to let them-
selves be hood-winke- d by the mere
name of "Independent," as a garb to
cover over the old cloak of Democra-
cy, then we confess we oannot appre
hend the intelligence of tho yeoman-
ry of our land, for we do not think,
and in fact know, that they can see
through some of the movements to
swallow up and control the Grange
vote, even after the oftexpiessed sen-
timent that the Grange was not a po-
litical organization We apprehend
the Democracy will have to play some
other card to trump the Republican
ticket with honest men aB candidates.

Dakota City Mail.
It is a fact which has been very ap-

parent to us from tho beginning of
the new party and grange movement
in this county, and which we have
insisted on and demonstrated from
time to time, that the sole aim and
object of the democracy is to so ma-

nipulate the farmers' movement that
it will redound to tho glory of de-

mocracy and bring defeat to "their
old enemies, the Republicans." But
the matter is perfectly well under-
stood by Republican Grangers, and
we know that there exists a determ-
ination among them to thwart the
sinister designs "of "their old ene-

mies," the Democrats.

Nebraska's vacancy iu the United
States Senate is now iu the State,
temporarily at Brownville plan-
ning with Democrats and x-rebels

for the overthrow of the Republican
party. Tipton claims that the old
party, which made him, and to which
he is indebted for all he is, or ever
was, is too corrupt for bim to remain
in. Feaiful purity! His political
morals must have improved since his
efforts for in this city four
years ago, when he paid a "noise and
confusion" bill. Blade.

just so:
We are permitted to read a letter

from a gentleman in Ohio to a resi-
dent in this oity, commenting on the
manner in which our State Fair Pre-
mium pamphlet was printed by the
Omaha Herald. It says: "If the
Omaha people make as poor an effort
with the fair as the priuter has in get-
ting up the premium list, it will be a
grand fraud." We admit the fraud
in the matter of priuting everybody
does. But we are pleased to know
and announce that the people of Oma-
ha are sparing no pains to make the
fair a grand success. We believe it
will be. The printing Is a terrible
botch, like unto everything else the
Herald does. Lincoln Blade.

Hon. H. O.Pratt has been nominat-
ed by the Republicans of the fourth
Iowa Congressional District for re-

election to Congress.

Gen. M. C. Hunter has been nomi-
nated by the Republicans of the Terre
Haute distriot of Ind., for on

to Congress.

About 600 Scandinavian Mormona
recently passed through Omaha on
their way to Mormondom in Utah.

GENERAL. SEWS,

A DESPERATE PRIZE FIGHT".

A prize fight, recently arranged be-

tween Turner and Jack McKinley,
was fought last Sunday at Sandy
Point, Long Island. The men fought
at catch weight, and according to the
rules of the London prize ring, for
$2,000 a side. The pugilists and a
large crowd of sporting men left New
York in sail boats, and arrived on the
grounds shortly after daylight. The
ring was pitched and all arrange-
ments quickly perfected. At 5:40
McKinley entered the ring, Turner
following five minutes later. John
A. Mathews, of New York, was made
referee. The fight was desperate for
thirty-on- e rounds, lasting one hour
and five minutes. In the last round
Turner succeeded in forcing McKin-
ley to the ropes. He then threw his
arm around McKinley's neck, held
him on the ropes and pounded him
frightfully. Amid the excitement
and shouts of "foul" Turner held him
as long as his strength would allow
and then dropped bim. McKinley,
who had received terrible punish-
ment during the fight, was complete-

ly exhausted, and when his seconds
carried him to his corner he swooned.
In spite of their efforts he refused to

fight another round, and threw up
the sponge. Turner was declared
winner. The crowd then separated
and returned to this city.
MRS. WOODHULL TO TESTIFY IN THE

BEECHER SCANDAL.

Mrs. Victoria Woodhull is on her
way to New York. A letter from
Tennie Clafiin, dated San Francisco,
July 9th, says: "In three days Mrs.
Woodhull will start for New York,
after stopping to fill one or two lec-

ture engagements in this city, reach-
ing New York the last of this or the
first of next week." The committee
do not Intend to call on her to testify,
but say they will hear any testimony
she may offer.
ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE A MINIS-

TER.

The trustees of Plymouth Baptist
Church, of New York City, state that
an attempt has been made to assass-

inate their pastor, Rev. Henry Miller,
owing to a sermon delivered by him
favoring the reading of the Bible in
the publio schools. Two shots were
fired into his study during bis ab-

sence, and he has been sent a threat-
ening letter.

INDIAN NEWS.

News is received from Ft. Steele,
Wyoming, that railroad hands had
been driven by the Indians into
Rawlins, and that during a skirmish
one Indian had been killed and two
wounded. There were three bands
united, and had gouo toward the
Wind river country, pursued by vol-

unteer citizeus from Rawlins.
There is also trouble with the In-

dians in Texas. The Galveston News
of the ISth says that on the 10th, near
Sherman, Texas, the Indians in large
force met the Wise county rangers,
and after a few hours hard fighting
night closed, leaving the Indians
holding the field, and having the
rangers entirely surrounded. Major
Joues, of the rangers, sent in a cour-

ier to the post commander for imme-

diate assistance, and stated that he
had three men killed and five wound-
ed, twelve head of horses killed and
fifteeu men missing. Mr. Loring
writes for long range gun, saying
that the Indians were able to keep
them off with their Winchester rifles.

Within one hour after the courier ar-

rived, one hundred mounted cavalry
were in the saddle going at the top of
their speed for the field of aotion,
which they would reach about one
o'clock next morning.

BOSS TWEED'S FARE.

The Commissioners of Charities
and Corrections have authorized im-

provements to be mado in the prison
quarters of Wm. M. Tweed, owing
to representations of the ph3Tsicians,
and the warden of the penitentiary
will, in a day or two, remove Tweed
to a larger room.

This room isabont ten by twelve in
an area on the second fluor, and has
three windows looking out fr-- it on
the river. It is to be fitted up with
the same furniture used in Tweed's
former room, on the second floor
front. This furniture belongs to
Tweed. There are a double bed, loun-
ges, hospital and arm chairs, office
revolving chairs, and one or two ta-

bles. Before Tweed can be removed,
bis new quarters will be rendered
more secure, and the warden is now
having the room newly bolted and
barred.

At present Tweed performs the du-

ties of orderly in the hospital, admin-
istering medicine, assisting doctors in
cases that require an orderly's attend-
ance, and turning out at night with
other orderlies when he is required.
He feeds on prison fare, except that
be is permitted occasionally to pur-

chase better food always within the
prison regulation.

CALL FOR A MEDICAL CONVEN-
TION.

A convention of the medical prac-

titioners of Nemaha county will be
held at Brownville Saturday, August
1st, at 2 o'clock P. M., for the purpose
of organizing a County Medical As-

sociation. All practicing physicians
in tlie county are respectfully invited
to attend.

H. L. Matthews.
Jonas Crane.
S. W. McGrew.
A. S. HolIiAday.

SEW GOODS ! LOW PRICES X

Prints, muslins, sheetings, cotton-a- d

es, duckings, tickings, notions of
all kinds, hosiery, a full line of men's
and boys' seasonable clothing, shoes
and boots to fit everybody, a new line
of hats for men and boys, besides a
full atook of groceries. Call and see
me and gethe worth of your money.

Geo. Marion,
Red Store, 49 Main street.

I have just returned from St. Jo-

seph and am now receiving a Yery
large Btook of family grooerieB, which
can be bought at' the very lowest cash
prkes. W. H. Small.

CROFET.

Two men named respectively Bur-liso- n

and Rossin, in Prairie county,
Arkansas, recently got into a difficul-

ty when the former was stabbed and
killed by the latter. Soon afterward
Rossin was shot and killed by some

unknown person.

John Kaiser, a shoemaker in Frank-

lin, Ohio, ended a four weeks drun-

ken spree by shooting his wife, in-

stantly killing her, then putting the
pistol to his own head, fired two
shots, dying instantly.

At Jeffersonville, Ind., on the 15th
Joseph Boyer was beaten to death
with brickbats and beer bottles, by

Sam Gordon and Edward Corbin.

The murderers were arrested.
At Little Rook, Arkansas, deputy

Sheriff Kline recently officiated at
the execution of a desperado named
Sid Wallace. The friends of Wallace
made threats of vengeance against all
engaged in meting out the law to

him. A day or two after the execu-

tion of Wallace Sheriff Kline was
bushwhacked from the roadside and
killed. A cousin of Wallace named
Robinson was captured and recogniz-

ed as the assassin.

John Bruner, 12 years old, hanged
himself at his father's house, in Har-

din county, Kentucky, on the 14th

inst. His father had refused to buy

him a new saddle.
At Bera, Kentucky, on the 13th, a

youth named James Walkup shot and
fatally wounded Miss Margaret Poin-

ter. Cause for murder not known.

At Crab Orchard, Kentucky, re-

cently, a boy named Goberly out a

man on the wrist with a pocket knife,
from which he died' next day. It
seems the boy was selling apples and
the man playfully grabbed at the bas-

ket, when the boy struck at him with

the knife andan artery was severed.

James Harrington was recently ar-

rested at Columbus, Ohio, for the
murder of Thomas Willard at Cleve-

land two years ago.
W. J. Cannifax, the man who kill-

ed Col. Lindenbower. in Springfield,
Mo., over three years ago, and subse-

quently broke jail and escaped to some
isolated part of Texas, where he has
managed to conceal himself since, re-

cently attempted to visit his friends
clandestinely in the vicinity of the
"scene ofthe murder, an inkling of

which reached the sheriff on the ev-

ening of the 16th inst., who repaired
about dusk to the place where it was
supposed he was, and succeeded in
capturing him after a lively skirmish,
in which some fifteen shots were ex-

changed. The sheriff escaped un-

hurt, but Cannifax received a flesh
wound in his leg and a slight scratch
on the head, and had one arm badly
fractured. He was brought at once to

the city and lodged in jail where he
had" his wounds dressed.

J. O. Majors who recently shot and
killed a colored boy at Weston, Mo.,
was arrested for the crime in St. Lou-

is on the 16th.
On the morning of the 20th, in

Memphis, two negro butchers, named
Frank Warner and Sam Smith.
fought with cleavers and butcher
knives in their shop in Chelsea, in-

flicting mortal woundspu each other.
Warner was disemboweled, and
Smith was cut with a cleaver, the
wound extending from his shoulder
to bis groin.

Oliver P. Frakes, a notorious char-
acter, was hung by the vigilants near
Nevada City, Vernon county, Mo.,
Saturday night.

Near Shreveport, on the 18th inst.,
George Simpson, a planter 70 years
old, was murdered by a negro. Simp-
son was alone and asleep, when the
negro stepped into the house, and,
seizing Simpson's gun, shot him dead.
The negro was pursued aud captured,
and when within six miles of the city
was taken from his captors, and kill-

ed.
A young man named Fred Olds was

recently tried in the district court of
Shawnee county, Kansas, for the
murder o.f D. W. Ferris last March,
and found guilty of murder iu the
first degree. After his sentence he
made a written confession to the
court, in which he confessed he mur-
dered Ferris by shooting him in Fer-ris- 's

owu store Olds was his clerk
and burying him in the cellar: that
perris and hiin had quarrelled, dur-
ing which F. called him a petty tbief
and ordered him fr m the store, and
that he went and got his carbine and
shot Ferris to avenge the insult, aud
then hid the body as he did to hide
the crime.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE
NORMAL SCHOOL BOARD.

At a meeting of the Board of Edu-
cation of the State Normal School,
held June 26th, the resignation of
Rev. T. J. Morgan, Principal, was
aucepted, aud a committee appointed
to draft appropriate resolutions ex-

pressive of the sentiments of the
Board.

At the late meeting of the Board,
held July 16th, the following pream-
ble and resolutions were adopted :

Whereas, The Rev. T. J. Morgan
has been with the State Normal
School for the past two years, and,

Whereas, He having been called
to a position in Chicago University, a
situation entirely in consonance with
his views of duty, has felt compelled
to resign his connection with this

therefore,
Resolved, That we deeply regret

the necessity that requires us to ac-
cept his resignation.

Resolved, That we recognize him
as a man of superior ability, of fine
executive talent, of high and noble
sentiments, a thorough and refined
christian gentleman.

Resolved, That in his connection
with the school he has shown pecul-
iar tact in harmonizing discordant
elements, in awakening and infusing
an earnest, enthusiastic love of study
among the students, in inspiring in
them a lofty ambition to become true
men and women.

Resolved, That while we fully real-
ize that Nebraska has lost In him one
of her ablest and most successful ed-
ucators, we congratulate the Univer-
sity to which he goes upon so valua-
ble n acquisition to Its faculty. He
leaves us with our warmest symptthy
and beat wishes, feeling w,eil assured
that a bright future awaits him in his
new fild of labor.

PAREN ENGLAND, Pies'.
C. Bj ;?AL5iB, SsoY

EDUCATIONAL.

Meeting ot the Board of Education of
the State Normal School.

Lincoln, Neb., July 15, 1874.

Editor Nebraska Advertiser.
The Board of Education of . the

State Normal School met at the office

of the Stato Superintendent of Pub
lic Instruction, for the purpose of
employing a Principal and Janitor,
and consideringjotber matters pertain-
ing to the interest and success of the
school.

After the preliminary business of
reading the minutes of previous meet-

ing, &c, several communications
were read, among others one from
several citizens of Peru, asking that
some arrangements be made by which
a model school may be kept in con-

nection with the Normal School.
During the past year a part of the
Peru District School had been taught
in the Normal School building, the
district furnishing the room with
desks, &c, and paying the teaohers
out of tho distriot funds. But as the
number of students in the Normal
and Preparatory departments has so
increased as to demand nearly all the
rooms in the building for their proper
accommodation, the Board at its ses-

sion in June thought best to discon-

tinue the arrangement of allowing
the distriot the use of any rooms now

finished off in the building. Thus
the Peru distriot will now have all
departments of its sohool taught in
Its own school building iu the village.
There are, however, quite a number
of families who have come to Peru
with the express purpose of educat-

ing their children and they greatly
desire to have them under the direct
supervision of the faculty of the
Normal School. These persona are
exceedingly anxious to have the mod-

el department continued.
Under these circumstances It was

finally agreed by the Board that if
the citizens of Peru would finish off
a couple of rooms in the basement of
the new building and hire a teacher
to act as principal of tho department,
the board will allow a free u&e of the
rooms and do what it can to reim-
burse the citizens for the expense in-

curred in finishing them off; provid-
ed the Principal of the Normal 8chool
shall have full power to regulate the
course of Btudy to be pursued and
have the general supervision and
control of the department, the same
as other departments of the school..

It is the intention of the members
of the Board, to use their utmost en-

deavors to make the Normal School
in all respects what it should be, and
while they would not do anything to
deprive any citizen of Peru of the
full benefit and advantage of the
school yet they cannot consistently
put the State to extra expense to pro-

vide a school especially for the citi-

zens of that. town and vicinity. The
great question to be constantly met
and answered Is, Is the very best in-

terest of the institution Bubserved,
will the young teachers be educated
better by suoh a course?

The Board deferred electing a Prin-
cipal until the next meeting. Prof.
W. E. Wilson fully understands the
work to be accomplished, and the
care of the school is left in his hands.
Any person desiring to make arrange-
ments for sending pupils will receive
any information or aid required by
addressing him at Peru.

Mr. Henry L. Wagner, of Beat-
rice, was elected janitor.

The Board then adjourned to meet
at the Normal School building Sep-

tember 1st.
The fall term of the Normal School

commences Thursday, September 3rd,
1&74.

Correspondence of the Inter-Ocea- n

GRANGERS SECEDE.
Bushnell, 111., June 24.

Your correspondent has secured a
copy of the following preamble and
resolutions, which were adopted at a
meeting of Good Hope Grange, No.
108. held at Good Hope, this county
(McDonough), on Saturday, June 20,
1874:

Whereas, The organization of the
Order of P. of H. was inaugurated
and predicated on just and correct
principles the elevation of tlie agri-
cultural classes of this countrj' and
for the purpose of uniting the farmers
in social and friendly bonds, and was
held out and published to the world,
thereby bringing it to the favorable
notice of ail good men and well-wishe- rs

of the race ; and
Whereas, The principles as promul-

gated by the P. of H., if strictly, or
even but partially practiced, would
benefit and be a source of much good
to the community in which they ex-
isted ; yet we, after a careful investi-
gation, both of the interior and exteri-
or workings of said order, regard it as
our duty, both to the public and to
those who are still connected with the
order, to declare it as our candid opin-
ion, predicated upon actual experience
an members working in the order, to
publish and declare to the world

1. That the original principles for
which the organization was instituted
have been entirely overlooked and ig-

nored, in that the officers have assum-
ed powers that are tyrannical, arbi-
trary, and entirely subversive of good
order in the lodge and in the com-
munity: that the officers composing
our graud or State organization are
not the true representatives of the
members of the order selected for that
purpose, being ex-offic- io members of
the same; and also that the the offi-
cers of the National Grange have ar-
rogated to themselves and that, too,
under the working! of the order un-
warranted and systematic autocratic
authority, ruling as with a rod of iron,
from whose edicts there is no appeal.

2. That large sums of money have
been (are now, and in time to come)
collected by the several State granges
and the National Grange, for whioh
no adequate return has ever been real-
ized by the individual members of
the order.

3. And further, there has been,
from time to time, through the State
and other officers of the order, a dis-
position to change the organization
from its original plan of mutual bene-
fits to the members thereof, to that of
a political party, thereby injuring and
destroying all that was calculated to
unite and elevate the community t
was designed to benefit.

4. It iB burdensome and expensive
to the members of the order, with-
out adequate compensation for money
expenaes; that it is now engendering
a spirit of olass legislation, mutual dis-
trust between the agricultural and
commercial intercourse of the land,
thereby demoralizing and debasing
the standard of relations the commu-
nity bears to eaoh other. And furth-e- jj

that the older, a ruled by design

ing men connected therewith, has
been entirely prostituted from its orig-
inal purpose and brought into subjec-
tion to further their personal and po-

litical Interests to all of which we do
most sincerely and emphatically pro-
test; and in view thereof, be it there-
fore

Resolved, That this grange, No. 198,
do disband and deliver up all secret
works, together with its charter, to
the constituted authority, and dissolve
all relations whatsoever, soeial or po-

litical, with the State grange of the P.
of H. of the State of Illinois.

This grange was one of the largest
in our country, and the above was ad-

opted almost unanimously only two
negative votes.

The treasurer of the order reports
the total amount of fees and dues col-

lected to be $522, of which amount
$454 found its way to the State grange
for regalia and "working tools, etc."
The balance In the treasury, $69, is to
be divided among the members. The
working tools, regalia, etc., are to be
sold by the Secretary and the pro-

ceeds to be given to the Sabbath
schools of the Townships.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

New Stage Line.
JBMPSOjT & MARTIN

Are now running a Daily line of Stages from

BR0WHVILLE TO JOHNSON,
Connecting at Johnson with Stages to

Passengers and Freight carried at
reasonable rates.

4tf EMPSON &. MARTIN.

FURNAS
Geo. G. Furnas,

(Successor to Pumas t Son,)R Offers for the coming Fall
trade a full stock ofN APPLES,

A PEARS,
PEACHES,

S CHERRIES,
PLUMS,

EVERGREENS,
HEDGE PLANTS,

SHRUBS,
VINES, ETC.N My atook Is all grown in my

own Nursery. Not a tree of-
fered grown elsewhere.

I liave no agents, desir-
ing to deal direct with the

R planter. Come and see my
stock. No attempt to com-
pete with traveling tree ped-
larsS as to price. But price aud
quality guarantied to give sat-
isfaction. Price to be as low as

E any reliable Nursery can fur-
nish at, and in keeping with
the times.R Farmers, procure your trees
in the fall, when you have time
to go in person and select.I Bury or heel In during win-
ter, and thus be ready io plant

BKEB early In the spring and at odd
times before the spring work
crowds you.

Grounds one mile west of Brown-
ville,S where an endless variety of
stock not here enumerated will be
found.

Special Term of District Court.

To tho Honorable Daniel Gantt. Judge of the
District Court of Nemaha county, .N-
ebraska:
The undersigned County Commissioners of

said county do hereby miiKc application to
you to hold a special term of said District
Court at the Court House In said county on
the 7th day of August, A. D. 1S74, at ten
o'clock a. 3i., to continue thereafter until the
business of such (special term shall have been
transacted and disposed of. This applica-
tion Is made for the special purpose of ob-
taining at such special term judgments on
the delinquent tax lists on the application
of the County Treasnrerof said county made
at the last term of said court for judgment
and sale of lands advertised for delinquent
taxes according to said Treasurer's adver-
tisement, dated February 12th, 1874, of delin-
quent taxes of said county, and for such oth-
er business as the court shall see lit to trans-
act.

Witness our hands this 15th day of July,
1874.

A. J. HITTER.
ALEX. McKINNEY, J LO' ColIK

Upon the foregoing application and ac-
cording to the same. It Is hereby ordered and
appointed that a special term of the District
Court of Nemaha County, Nebraska, will be
held at the Court House In Hrownvllle In said
county on the 7th day of August, A. D. 1S74.
to commence at 10 o'clock a. at., or at as early
an hour thereafter on the said 7th day of August, 1S74. as practicable, for the purpose of
determining and disposing of the applica-
tions of tho Treasurer of said county at the
last term of said court for Judgment and ealo
of lands for delinquent taxes, and for all pur-
poses mentioned In the foregoing applica-
tion.

Ordered that the aboTe be published in thenewspapers published at Brownville. In said
county, for twenty days before said special
term.

Witnes my hand this loth day of July.
1871. 3w3 DANIEL GANTT, Judge.

FABN1EBS THEY BUY THE

AND

KNOW",

SO DO STUDEBAKE

TEAMSTERS
"WAGON

WHAT
OF

WAGON:
TO BUY.

LARGE SUPPLY

BOTS'
CLOTH N

u
JUST RECEIVED

AT

Boots,
Shoes, DEN'S

Ladles' Fine

GAITJERS

MODS

Remember the
first of August Is
close by, and you
should all come
and buy your

BREECH
AND 0

MUZZLE LOADING

Shot Guns
AKD

A3DITJXITI0X

SUPERINTENDENT'S NOTICE

I WILL hold Public Examination on thelast Saturday of each month, at my officein Brownville. Those wishing certificateswill please take notice.
D. W. PIERS02J--

,

42tf Co. Superintendent.

CIGAR SC
40 cents per pound. RAPS

L. A-- Bergmann &Co.

IJEGAZ. ADVERTISES

Administrator's Sale of r
NOTICE la hereby given that by.granted to me outer"trlct Court of Nebraska, sitting
the County of Nemaha, 'in ffiHam P. Jewell, administrator of tuJoseph C. Wood, deceased, agalnit
Jewell, Oren M. Wood.SabraD. $o
A. Wood, Rozetha Wood. StepheT
al, I will ofTer for sale to the hlgh;bidder, at public auction In for!1
Court room entrance and in frontflee of the County Clerk of NemaCIn the city of Brownville. Nebi
Tuesday, the 1st day of Septem
1874. at 1 o'clock. P. 31., the folI
ises, viz ; The south east quarter ' '
tion two (2). in township numbinorth of range twelvo (12), east, in"
County, Nebraska. Said land Is ,
proved farm with one hundred,acres in cultivation, and will be
the debts of said Joseph C. Woort

WILLIAM P. JEnAdministrator of the Estate of"
Wood, deceased.

Number
An Ordinance Rclatim toises and Cattle.6

Be xt Ordamed by the JTayor and
of the City of JBrotunviUe, That U suflawful for horses, cows, or a?.
tho'city to

of Brownvili!; a$nfl
thl
f ':

nauisancLa.nn,ngaUttrSe are fe
Section 2. It shall be the duty of.Marshal to take up any or the anim,tloned In the flrst section of this eS"

so found running at large, and keensome secure pound within thecity .
With to glvo a written orprintedr
such taking up to the owner of s"Chor to the person having the pors4
control of the same, if he is know-b- e

found; and If auch person does arwithin five days and pav tie fees an
ses herein provided for, and take airanimal, the Marshal shall nrnvww,
tlse and sell said animal at publics-hereinaft- er

provided
Sec. 3. If any such animal shall rothe custody of the Marshal for five

shall be hi3 duty to advertise the 6Bale by posting wrltton or printed nthe time and place of sale n the pe
in Brownville, and at the usual p!a
ing In each ward, which shall be &
for at least ten days before the day
If no owner appears and pays the fexpenses herein provided for, the Ma-th-e

time and place mentioned in sue'shall sell such animal or animals a'auction to the highest bidder.
Sec. 4. The proceeds of Mich sale'paid Into the city treasury, after dr

the fees of the Marshal a3 herein p--

the owner of any animal sold uc.
ordinance may secure the proceed)
sale after deducting fees and expe
aforesaid, provided he shall appearbe;
City Treasurer within six monttu
quent to such sale, and prove hisrtetto.

Sec. 5. The Marshal shall be enU:ie
1

celve twenty-liv- e cents for thetakim
selling, or for the taking up alone,
animal under this ordinance; and a.
cents per day for each horse or jn
twenty-fiv- e cents per day for eacb
other animal, for every day the sai;
remain In his custody, which sums t
paid by the owner if he appears ani
property before the sale, or out of'
ceeds of sale if no owner appears, or L'

appeared he refuses to pay the sama
Sec. 6. All ordinances ani parts

nances In conflict with this ordlni.
hereby repealed.

Sec 7. This ordinance shall take e?
be In force from and after the 1st da-gu- st,

A. D. 1874.
F.A.TISDEL.1'

Attest: J. B. Docker, Clerk.

JOHNE.BE
Dealer In

PIIE- -

LUMBE1
Has the

LABGE
and

BEST
i Stock, of all Grades, i
'Western Countiy, or

j brought to Brownvik.
jkeeps constantly on

everything pertaining.
first class and complete

her Yard.

DOORS,
BLINDS,

M LATH,
SASH,

SHINGi I
TIMBERS, &c

iand sells at prices so

as to defy competition

yon want anything k

R line of Building Hat

call at the Bell Lumber- - i
Clocks, Watches, Jew

JOSEPH SHI'TZ
No. 59 Main Str-- t, Erownr

Keeps constantly on bandaUrse
awortetf sux-- oi Ben"""7?4" ',.,? .iA P.epairinc of Clocks, ?'done on short notice, at "i
ALL WORK WARKAXTET.

a

.a., bobiso: J
a

P

a
yJ

3I
DRAINER IS It

BpOTSANDSHOi P
in

CCSTOJI WORK th

MIJDE XO OBD
RepairlnKneaUydono.-oMai-

n,

j. ixjrr AKX & c

PE1EE Mi NET 9L
of
ps
th

Jfo. CI Mn Street, enl
aal

BBOWimI.LG. XEC
C8J

BEST WINES & LIQD
nit

KEPT ON HASD- - tyl
itsl
mc

froj
moi
swi

eUirt.-- t trim
SILIXARBS

... ..j
. ,. BJ- -j - ..ntri awe nave mieu ui m "-- fp-s- :

tables iresn -t ,it therein two
ufactory. to play "Poa&rfparl:. i
fond of the exercise.
In the story over the saloon. gral

vfhm

"El! INDJM N

joot
ma!
am

--BODY & BR0.1 inU

Oood.aweet.ftwh meat gr


